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"REMEDY FOR REJECTION"
INTRODUCTION

As we move closer to Valentine's Day, re start to think
about the meaning of love in our lives. I'm sure you've
heard the story about the younger brother who c..ranted to spy on his sister and
her new boy friend. He knetv they liked to sit under a certain tree and so before the boy friend arrived the youneer brother cli.mbed hieh up in the tree
and hid himself in the branches. He Hanted to have a good view of things •••
Soon he heard the couple dmm below. The boy friend was makine his first
move and was tr,}'ing to impress the girl at the sar1e time. He looked up at the
night sky and said with a loud voice, "Little star np above, should I kiss the
girl I love?" And boy was he ever surprised l-rhen he heard a votce from up
above answer, "Sixteen year old dO'.-rn belovq pucker up and let her go!"
DEVELOPJI-1ENT

Romantic love is one of God's greatest gifts to us. Every·
survey of 11hat makes people happy shor.-rs that the happiP-st
people are those JArho have a bit of love in their lives. I hope you agree. And
probably there is no church in this city that can claim as many marriages out
of this fellO'trship as we cano
L:tst year 1v-e had just about a marriage a month
in this Church. That's eood to share 1..rith our Sunday visitors. The only trouble
is, as _vort know, many of these couples 8ventually rr·ove out of the city.
Conversely, the greatest nain in this T..rorld is the pain of rejection.
knoH hO'rl the felloVT felt TtTho confided to his old friend that life w~s now
emrJty and flAt because the ,,.,oman he loved had refused to marry him.

':Je

"Don't let that get you dor,-m" said the friend. "A woman's 'no' often means
'yes"'· "i'Jell, she didn't say 'no'" came back the de,jected reply. "She si.mpihy
sai:l, 'phooey' 1 0et lost!"'
If we can remember back that far, at some time or another most of us have
had a member of the opposite sex say to us in one way or another, "phooey". And
let's face it, it hurtrd And for a r,rhi.le ·re rio feel "lost".
Of course, the most painful fee lings of rejection are those associated
with the ending of a long-term relationship that we thought was safe and secure,
even forever.
Somerset Haughan related the fury of Paul Gaugin 1 s wife when he left her
in her "respectable boredom" in London as he took up painting in Paris. Another
woman she could have fought. Even T-rithout TrTinning, she could have been quite
certain her husband would finally come home again. But to lose a lover to
oils and vivicl shapes and color ••• this roras to lose him forever, and the pain lvas
''ll'hite hot.
A UNIVERSAL EXP I:JUENCE IN LIFE

Hejection in one form or anot'ler is almost
a universal experience in life. And yes,
it is the cruelest blo1,r of all as I said in a sermon not too long ago.

You may be familia.r '·.rith the humarous experience - hurnorons to us, that is,
but certainly not to hi.m - of John \vesley, the founding father of Hethoriism.
·,resley came over here as a young missbnary in Georgia in the year 1736.

'
- 2 At the age of 33, he fell madly in love with an 18 year old
Even though lJesle,y- ·•."S very devoted to the :rorks of the Lord, he
sloH .:J.nd shy in terms of romance. He took Miss Sophy Hop key for
intending to nropose, but a storm arose, rlrenching them both and
damper on his intentions to pop the big question.

Sophy Hookey.
was somewhat
a boat ride
putting a real

flecause l.Jesley dallied, Sophy ended up marrying another man. And when John
l·Jesley heard about it, he 1..ras outraged. He accused his former sweetheart of
"back-sliding'' and refused her participation in the Lord's SLipper. Sophy's
guardian and her new husband promptly brought suit against the Reverend John
lesley charging him 1vith defamation of character. Now, if a spiritual giant
like John '.lesley could get his life into such a mess, you and I should be able
to take a little consolation.
Rejection, ho·Jever, takes many forms. The unhappiest people in the world
are probably those who, for one reason or another, felt themselves to be rejected even as little children by one or perhaps both of their parents. The
emotional scars can be devastating.

Eartha Kitt, the well-knovm singer and entertainer, tells in her autobiography, Thursday's Child, hcn.r as a young child she experienced intense rejAction. She felt rejected by her mm father who had deserted her mother.
\·Jhen her mother had the opportunity to remarry, it was Hith the condition that
F.artha be given up. And so she ;,ras turned over to a relative who did not want
her either, and she lived in loneliness, with scorn and abuse directed toward her,
She finally discovered that she could r,.d_n some acceptance and approval
from this relative by singing in Church. And so she began to sing and perform
as a means of gaining acceptance and approval. But for many years, even after
she had become a "name", a star, the re.jection she h"ld expr:rienced in her
childhood continued to make her unhappy and miser.!'lble. She r..ras an easy mark
for her exploitive "friends" because she still needed ••• desparately needed •••
a~ceptance and approval.
Eartha Kitt struggled •tTith her "put-dovms" just like
you and I do. And they can hurt ••• cut deeply.
Actress Hia Farrow h1.s never forgotten the time vrhen every girl at a high
school dance in her junior yeAr Has asked to dance except herself. The ultra
successful artist of the Peanuts comic strip, Charles Schultz, said on television
only last week that he still carries around the memory that the yearbook staff
at his high school rejected his every cartoon.

For twenty years, Robert Frost, month after month received only rejection
slips for his writing. That he became one of America's most loved and respected
poets is a tribute to his faith in God and in himself and to his love for
··Jriting. Rejection comes in different forms and is a univers::tl exp8rlence.
Even Jeremiah, the prophet, knew what it t..ras to be rejected and he cried out to Go
11

I t-ras like a gentle lamb led to the slaughter. I did not
it tvas aGainst me they devised schemes, saying,
'Let us destroy the tree with its fruit, let us cut him
off from the land of the living, that his name he
remembered no more. 111
kno~..r

Anrl, of course, ,Jesus of Naz2reth knew Hhat it vrc1.s to be re,jected.

- 3 After His first sermon in his hometoTtm of Nazareth, the congregation was so
enraged that they tried to thrOTrJ Him out of tovm. \'fuy .they led Him to the brow
of a hill to cast Him off it, hut He escaped. Every struggling preacher who
feels some rejection ca.n take consolation in the response to the first sermon
,Jesus preached. They tried to thrown Him "out of town".
T mentioned ,John '!esley a few minutes ago. ,J. G. f1orrison tells us that
'·lesley T·T"S riding !'llong a rood one day Hhen it dawned on him that three whole
days had gone by in '·rh ich he had suffered no persecution, no rejection. Not a
brick or an egg h.gd been tossed his· Hay. Three Hhole days.
Alarmed, he stopped his horse and exclaimed, "Can it be that I have sinned
and am 'backslidden'?" Slipning from his horse, \ 1esley got down on his knees
and began interceding with God to show him where, if any, there had been a
fault. Can you imagine?
\·Tell, just about th!'l t time a rough character on the other side of the
hedge hearing the prayer looked across and recognizing the preacher, said, "I'll
fix that Methodist preacher" and he picked up a brick and tossed it in his
direction. It missed its mark and fell harmlessly next to WeJley. i'Jhereupon
they say that 11esle,y got to his feet and joyously said •••• "Thank God, it's all
right. I still have His presence".
REJECTION FROf•l DOING THAT

~VHICH

IS RIGHT

Rejection. This brings us
along to another thing that needs
to be said about rejection. Sometimes vre feel the pain of rejection not because
'rJe are doing t-~rong, but because vre are doing right.
Sometimes our values
run counter to the rest of society and we feel we're on the outside, looking in
and l·le 1d like to be on the "inside 11 • 1.-Je pay a price.
Corrie ten Boom Has thro:.m into the dreaded Ravenhruck I,Jork Camp for helping ,Jews escape from the Nazis. Before the war ended, ninety-six thousand women
died there. T-kr sister, Betsie, became an old woman right before her eyes
and sloHly stA.rved to death. The smoke from the crematorium vras like a black
h!'lze over the c:::1rnp. Every day 700 '·Tomen died or ··r''re killed. Corrie ten Boom
··ent through the closest thing to hell on earth that a human being can imagine
and it was not because she vras doing 'IITrong but because she 'rJas doing right.
TIME IS A

RE~'!EDY

Such t~ings do happen in this world, but listen, there
are t,r,,o remedies for rejection. The first .is time and

the second .is God.
"Time healR all wounds" says the ancient adage, and some insightful sage
has added "And :.rounds all heels". There is a grand measure of truth there.
Time is a great hE!aler. Never forget that. Phyllis Diller adds her 2 cents •• "But ••
but time is a terrible beautician".
Yes, in some respects, I suppose it is •••
Ask anyone who has rna. de it through a heart-breaking experience and they
'"'ill tell you that the sun lll'il.L surely shine again. That is v-rhy, by the way,
hre must never make it acceptable for people to take their own lives. Host people
who take their own lives do it during a period of depression. And for most people, depression passes given enough hou~s and days and :.:eeks. The desperate
person, if he or she will simply hold on a little longer, will live to see the

- 4ultimate worth of life.
hearts. Don't give up.
GOD:

That is the word that must ahmys be spoken to rejected
Better days will come. The lip;ht shines again.

A REMEDY

Time is a remedy for rejection, but an even greater ally
is God. ,Jeremiah could not have endured the isolation
and the scorn that '.vas his lot without a deep and abiding faith in God. The
'·rord of the Lord c~me to him saving,
"Before I formed you in the ,,romb, I knew you,
and before you •-rere born I consecrated you".

'voHl ~vhat a sense of security. No vronder he tvas CJble to handle rejection so
1.vell. His life Has built upon the rock of God's love for him. I womler ••• do
you have that kind of security. It Has in the Ravenbruck >lork Camp that Corrie
ten Boom discovered that the Lord was indeed her refuge, as she put it, her only
hiding place.
Dear friend, remember that God is offering to each of tlS that same kino of
security, that same kind of refuge when we are rejected. Rejection can hurt.
It is a universal experience.
But 'tJe can go on. There are ttvo remedies for
rejection that will not fail us: time and God.
A popular little song says,
"If tears were pennies
And heartaches vJere gold,
I'd have all the money
Hy pockets would hold. 11
1,,fe 1 ve all been there at one time or another. You may be there right no,.r. But
there is another song and it's there in our hymnal. I:Te sang it earlier in the
service, the third line of our second hymn. Did you catch those t-Jonderfnl
'vords, perhaps you did ••• let me repeat them and hope _you will go out of here
singing them in your heart that you may have a p;ood Heek and a good Valentine's
nay. Fannv Cros·by wrote them.
"Down in the human heart, crushed by the tempter,
Feelings lie b11ried that grace can restore.
Touched by a loving heart, 1·rakened by kindness,
Chords th'lt ,,rere hroken will vibrate once more".

PRAYER

For the tincture of time that heals, !) God, 1r1e give Thee our
thanks. lhke us sensitive to your healing power and your
li.fting presence here in this sanctuary this hour, dear Father. Renew us and
restore us when •..re feel He have been rejected and hurt. In the spirit of
Christ, "re pray.
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"REMEDY FOR REJECTION"
INTRODUCTION

As we move closer to Valentine 1 s Day, ,,,e start to think
about the meaning of love in our lives. I'm sure you've
heard the story about the younger brother who wanted to spy on his sister and
her new boy friend. He knew they liked to sit under a certain tree and so before the boy friend arrived the younger brother climbed high up in the tree
and hid himself in the branches. He wanted to have a good view of things •••
Soon he heard the couple down below. The boy friend was making his first
move and was trying to .impress the girl at the same time. He looked up at the
night sky and said with a loud voice, "Little star up above, should I kiss the
girl I love?" And boy was he ever surprised when he heard a voice from up
above answer, "Sixteen year old down below; pucker up and let her go!"
DEVELOPMENT

Romantic love is one of God's greatest gifts to us. Every
survey of what makes people happy shows that the happiest
people are those who have a bit of love in their lives. I hope you agree. And
probably there is no church in this city that can claim as many marriages out
of this fellowship as ·we, can.
Last year 1..re had just about a marriage a month
in this Church. That's good to share 1..rith our Sunday visitors. The only trouble
is, as you know, many of these couples eventually move out of the city.
Conversely, the greatest pain in this world is the pain of rejection.

Trfe

kno1r1 how the fellow felt who conf.ided to his old friend that life w~s now

empty and flat because the woman he loved had refused to marry him.
"Don't let that get you down" said the friend. "A woman's 1 no 1 often means
'yes"'• "Well, she didn't say 'no"' came back the dejected reply. "She simpihy
said, 'phooey' 'Get lost1 "'
If we can remember back that far, at some time or another most of us have
had a member of the opposite sex say to us in one way or another, "phooey". And
let's face it, it hurts1 And for a while :rre do feel "lost".
Of course, the most painful feelings of rejection are those associated
with the ending of a long-term relationship that we thought was safe and secure,
even forever.
Somerset Maughan related the fury of Paul Gaugin's wife when he left her
in her "respectable boredom" in London as he took up painting in Paris. Another
woman she could have fought. Even without winning, she could have been quite
certain her husband would finally came home again. But to lose a lover to
oils and vivid shapes and color ••• this was to lose him forever, and the pain was
white hot.
A UNIVERSAL EXPERIENCE IN LIFE

Rejection in one form or another is almost
a universal experience in life. And yes,
it is the cruelest blow,of..,all-as I said in a sermon not too long ago.

You may be familiar vJith the humorous experience - humorous to us, that is,
but certainly not to h.im - of John \vesley, the founding father of Methodism.
Wesley came over here as a young missionary in Georgia in the year 1736.

!
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At the age of 33, he fell madly in love with an 18 year old
Even though 1rJesley '~!aS very devoted to the 1vorks of the Lord, he
slatv and shy in terms of romance. He took Miss Sophy Hopkey for
intending to propose, but a storm arose, drenching them both and
damper on his intentions to pop the big question.

Sophy Hopkey.
was somewhat
a boat ride
putting a real

Because Wesley dallied, Sophy ended up marrying another man. And when John
1eJesley heard about it, he 1vas outraged. He accused his former sweetheart of
"back-sliding" and refused her participation in the Lord 1 s Supper. Sophy's
guardian and her new husband promptly brought suit against the Reverend John
1,1Jesley charging him with defamation of character. Now, if a spiritual giant
like John ~vesley could get his life into such a mess, you and I should be able
to take a little consolation.
Rejection, ho,rJever, takes many forms. The unhappiest people in the world
are probably those who, for one reason 0r another, felt themselves to be rejected even as little children by one or perhaps both of their parents. The
emotional scars can be devastating.
Eartha Kitt, the well-knovm singer and entertainer, tells in her autobiography, Thursday's Child, how as a young child she experienced intense rejection. She felt rejected by her own father who had deserted her mother.
When her mother had the opportunity to remarry, .it was with the condition that
Eartha be given up. And so she v1as turned over to a relative who did not want
her either, and she lived in loneliness, with scorn and abuse directed toward her.
She finally discovered that she could win some acceptance and approval
from this relative by singing in Church. And so she began to sing and perform
as a means of gaining acceptance and approval. But for many years, even after
she had become a "name~~, a star, the rejection she had experienced in her
childhood continued to make her unhappy and miserable. She was an easy mark
for her exploitive "friends" because she still needed ••• desparately needed •••
acceptance and approval. Eartha Kitt struggled with her "put-downs" just like
you and I do. And they can hurt ••• cut deeply.
Actress Mia Farrow has never forgotten the time when every girl at a high
school dance in her junior year was asked to dance except herself. The ultra
successful artist of the Peanuts comic strip, Charles Schultz, said on television
only last week that he still carries around the memory that the yearbook staff
at his high school rejected his every cartoon.
For twenty years, Robert Frost, month after month received only rejection
slips for his writing. That he became one of America's most loved and respected
poets is a tribute to his faith in God and in himself and to his love for
1vriting. Rejection comes in different forms and is a universal experience.
Even Jeremiah, the prophet, knew what it was to be rejected and he cried out to God,
"I vtas like a gentle lamb led to the slaughter. I did not
know it was against me they devised schemes, saying,
'Let us destroy the tree with its fruit, let us cut him
off from the land of the living, that his name be
remembered no more. 1 "
And, of course, Jesus of Nazareth knew what it was to be rejected.

..--------------------------j
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- 3 After His first sermon in his hometown of Nazareth, the congregation was so
enraged that they tried to throw Him out of town. Why .t,hey led Him to the brow
of a hill to cast Him off it, but He escaped. Every struggling preacher who
feels some rejection can take consolation in the response to the first sermon
Jesus preached. They tried to thrown Him "out of town".
I mentioned John Hesley a few minutes ago. J. G. Morrison tells us that
1rJesley we.s riding along a road one day '\~Then it dawned on him that three whole
days had gone by in vJhich he had suffered no persecution, no rejection. Not a
brick or an egg had been tossed his· way. Three whole days.
Alarmed, he stopped his horse and exclaimed, "Can it be that I have sinned
and am 'backslidden 1 ? 11 Slipping from his horse, 1.Jesley got down on his knees
and began interceding with God to show him where, if any, there had been a
fault. Can you imagine?
Well, just about that time a rough character on the other side of the
hedge hearing the prayer looked across and recognizing the preacher, said, "I'll
fix that Methodist preacher" and he picked up a brick and tossed it in his
direction. It missed 'its mark and fell harmlessly next to We.Jley. vJhereupon
they say that vJesley got to his feet and joyously said •• .'. "Thank God, it's all
right. I still have His presence 11 •
REJECTION FROM DOING THAT WHICH IS RIGHT

Rejection. This brings us
along to another thing that needs
to be said about rejection. Sometimes we feel the pain of rejection not because
we are doing wrong, but because we are doing right. Sometimes our values
run counter to the rest of society and we feel we're on the outside, looking in
and we'd like to be on the "inside". We pay a price.
Corrie ten Boom was thrown into the dreaded Ravenbruck lrJork Camp for helping Jews escape from the Nazis. Before the war ended, ninety-six thousand"women
died there. Her sister, Betsie, became an old woman right before her eyes
and slowly starved to death. The smoke from the crematorium was like a black
haze over the camp. Every day 700 women died or Here killed. Corrie ten Boom
,,rent through the closest thing to hell on earth that a human being can imagine
and it was not because she was doing "t~Trong but because she was doing right.
TIME IS A REMEDY

Such things do happen in this world, but listen, there
are two remedies for rejection. The first is time and

the second is God.
"Time healR all wounds" says the ancient adage, and some insightful· sage
has added ''Arid wounds all heels". There is a grand measure of truth there.
Time is a great healer. Never forget that. Phyllis Diller adds_lier·2 eents •• ''But ••
but time is a terrible beautician".
Yes, in some respects, I suppose it is •••
Ask anyone who has made it through a heart-breaking experience and they
will tell you that the sun wil.L surely shine again. That is why, by the way,
we must never make it acceptable for people to take their own lives. Most people
who take their own lives do it during a period of depression. And for most people, depression passes given enough ho~s and days and ~oreeks. The desperate
person, if he or she will simply hold on a little longer, will live to see the

)
•'

•
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hearts. Don't give up.
GOD:

That is the word that must ahmys be spoken to rejected
Better days will come. The light shines again.

A REMEDY

Time is a remedy for rejection, but an even greater ally
is God. Jeremiah could not have endured the isolation
and the scorn that was his lot without a deep and abiding faith in God. The
word of the Lord came to him saying,
"Before I formed you in the vJomb, I knew you,
and before you were born I consecrated y~u".
Wow~
What a sense of security. No wonder he was able to handle rejection so
well. His life was built upon the rock of God's love for him. I wonder ••• do
you have that kind of security. It was in the Ravenbruck Work Camp that Corrie
ten Boom discovered that the Lord was indeed her refuge, as she put it, her only
hiding place.

Dear friend, remember that God is offering to each of us that same kind of
security, that same kind of refuge when we are rejected. Rejection can hurt.
It is a universal experience.
But we can go on. There are two remedies for
rejection that will not fail us: time and God.
A popular little song says,
"If tears were pennies
And heartaches were gold,
I'd have all the money
My pockets would hold. 11
We've all been there at one time or another. You may be there right n~r. But
there is another song and it's there in our hymnal. We sang it earlier in the
service, the third line of our second hymn. Did you catch those wonderful
1-rords, perhaps you did ••• let me repeat them and hope you will go out of here
singing them in your heart that you may have a good week and a good Valentine's
Day. Fanny Cros;by wr.o.te them.
"Down in the human heart, crushed by the tempter,
Fee lings lie buried that grace can restore.
Touched by a loving heart, wakened by kindness,
Chords that were broken will vibrate once more".
PRAYER

For the tincture of time that heals, 0 God, we give Thee our
thanks. Hake us sensitive to your healing power and your
lifting presence here in this sanctuary this hour, dear Father. Renew us and
restore us when 1-re feel vJe have been rejected and hurt. In the spirit of
Christ, we pray.

PASTORAL PP.AYER:

February 11, 1990

LOP.D ••• so often in life we resist being reminded of our condition. But
deep rlmrn, '·Te knovr thrtt '''e keep falling short of our good intentions.
l'\ren though ··re have heard many, many· times that love is the
anst,rer, :,Je keep falling hack into little ruts of selfishness.
F.ven though ''-'P. knoH it 1 s best to try to live one day at a time,
1t18 keep t·Tornring about tomorroH A.nd c·!hat it will bring.
F:ven though we lmow it 1 s better to 1 is ten when others speak,
He keep slipping hack into the posture of defensiveness
and strike back with 1.vords and unkinci expressions.
THIS IS >JHY ':1E come

h~;re

and why we confess our needs Lo YOU, 0 Lord.

''!e need to be reminded that in merc.'l You do reach dmrn and

help us to get back on our feet ••. on the high road.
:le need to be assured that what :·Je have done is forgiven,

1

because You never give up on any of us ••• no matter what
T,Je 1 ve done or how far vJe 1 Ve wandered off the high road.
':!e need those times vrhen vre affirm our fatth in You and in each
other.
I
•
:·Je need to have our hopes of the "abundant hfe" of vrhich Jesus
spoke reinforced through Your lifting Tvord from Scriptures.
G(YE AHONG US IN OUR JffiSHlP, LOR.D. 1•Jrestle with each of us deep ins ide
till He are conquered by Your spirit. Minister to our needs.
YES ••• if v1e need to be challene;ed -and some of us certajnly
do - come and upset those comfortable ruts into vrhich
He find ourselves slipping.
YES ••• i.f r.•re need to be healed Hhere 've hurt - and s orne of us do come gently and C'lress our spirits ••• restore to us a healthy
mind and a '·Jholesome spirit.
THEN TURU US OUT to minister to the needs of others; even as You minister
to us through others. Vbit our sick and hurting with
the quiet assurance of Your care.
Help us to knov1 hrnv to deal gently vrith those around us Hho
are hurting in body, mind or spirit.
Enable us to have a bit of courage to confront s in.fnl ways,
selfish living.
And finally •••

II

UNITE US in these moments of quietness t-Tith a neH sense of community,
1-1ith a neH spirit of compassion, vrith a strone;er sense of
commitment to Ghrist, in tvhom vre have come to find life's
deepest meaninr.; as '·TPll i'l.s its highest hopes.
In His spirit we now pray.

II

I

ANUOUNCFHENTS:

I.

II.

III.

GREETING

1 VIS rrms

A.

re HOlcome the visitors in the congreijation ••• delighted
to have you '-Ji th us .••• r1ake yourself known to us and be
free in the sharing of your name ,,., i th us. F' Hl out a
visitor card. Or sign one of the guest books. Join us
dmmsta.irs at the coffee hour. Come, 1.vorship Hith us •••
and ;...rork with us, too, in the various programs of outreach.

B.

"No strangers here ••• only friends >..rho have not yet met".
Hope our handshake at the door t-rill help to cement a long
friendshin with us.

C.

Doing the Lord's work at this busjr corner of His Kingdom
since 1837 ••• next month He celebrate our 153rd birthday.
Roots are deep in the soil of this city. l-Ie minister in
the name of Christ and it is In His loving snirit •••

PARISH CONCERNS

A.

Listed for you in the bulletin ••• rlease revieH them on
your OJ,m noting the varions programs and activities and
concerns 1 if ted up there for you.

B.

Adult Fello1-rship Skating Party ••• flake Sale next Sunday •••
FelloHship Supper tuo weeks from this evening ••• Adult
Fellowship R.etreat C''ming along. Busy time ••• details are
there in the bulletin. tTane Chaney· - sign up sheet for sup]

C.

Open House today at the parsonage ••• you all are invited.
Things ''·Till get under Hay around t\.10 •• • opportunity to see
the "new look" at the parsonar;e '·Thich many of .vou helped
make possible and for which 1-.re are most grateful. Park
Avenue Trust Fund also helped and two of the Trustees of
the Fund are here this morning as our special guests.
f-'r. and Hrs. :Jill KirhJOod, !·1r. and f1rs. ~Jilllam Staubach.
Dear friends who have been with us on other special
occasions. Let me give you their names again: Bill and
Gladys Kirhrood. Harearet and Bill Staubach.

OFFERING

A.
II

Suncia.y, H'ebru.:1ry 11, 1990

"Tt is more blessed to give than to receive". In this
spirit let ns 1.vorship God 1·rith our t.ithes, r;ifts, offerings.

••
ANTHEM:

"Psalm 23"

The familiar words of Psalm 23 provide
us with the text for the first anthem.
ANTHEM:

"Jesu, Meek and Lowly"

"Savior, pure and holy, on Thy love relying, hear me humbly crying, Jesu, meek and
lowly. Prince of life and power, my salvation tower, on the cross I view Thee, calling
sinners to Thee. There behold me gazing, at
the sight amazing, bending low before Thee,
helpless I adore Thee. By Thy red wounds
streaming, with Thy life-blood gleaming,
blood for sinners flowing, pardon free bestowing. By that fount of blessing, Thy dear
love expressing, all my aching sadness, Turn
Thou into gladness. Lord, in mercy guide me,
be Thou e'er beside me, in Thy ways direct
me, 'neath Thy wings protect me. Amen. "
ORGAN POSTLUDE
The organ postlude - a final offering
of,''our praise to God - is played after the
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite
yo~~to share in the beauty of it.
FOR THOSE WHO SING
New members are always welcome to audition to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are
held on Wednesday evening at 6:15 pm.
FINANCE COMMITTEE TO MEET
The Finance Committee will meet on Thursday evening, February 15th, at 7:30pm.

"HOUNDS OF HEAVEN"
The "Hounds of Heaven" meet on Tuesday
evening at 6:30pm in Fellowship Hall. Mary
Lou Risley is leading the class in a study
of D. J. Shelby's, The Unsettling Season.
New friends are always welcome; old ones, too.
ALDERSGATE CLASS
The Aldersgate Class meets on Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in Fellowship Hall. Duane
Thompson is leading the class in a study of
Ernest Palmer's, The Enormous Exception:
Meeting Christ in the Sermon on the Mount.
Old friends are always welcome; new ones, too.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers are needed for the Saturday
Food Program for the Homeless.
Be in touch
with Janet Ernst (evenings at 288-6936) if
you can lend a hand.
It's from 1:30 to 3:30
on a Saturday afternoon at the Park Avenue
Christian Church, 1010 Park Avenue.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Pick up your copy of the February issue
of our monthly news sheet, "A Word In Edgeways".
Copies are by the door in the narthex as well
as on the table in the Russell Room.
LOOKING AHEAD
The Oratorio Society of New York under
the dirction of Lyndon Woodside will present
Beethoven's Missa Solemis on Wednesday, the
21st of March, 8 pm, at Carnegie Hall.

ADULT FELLOWSHIP RETREAT

YOU'RE INVITED

Mark your calendar for the Adult Fellowship Winter Retreat at Camp Kingswood,
Hancock, New York. The dates are February
23rd - 25th. The cost is $45.00. Check
with Mark Corpron or Melissa Shaw or Lisa
Ingram for further information.
It's two
weeks away.
Sign up today.

Two weeks from today, the Rev. Dr. David
Giles, Executive Director of Evangel
Ministries (Albany, New York) will be with us
to help us become better acquainted with the
new United Methodist hymnal and to explore
the role of music in worship. Mr. Giles will
preach on the subject, "Singing the Story".

Church members and friends are invited
to an open house at the parsonage, 21 East
87th Street, llD, this afternoon from two
to six.
It's an opportunity to see the newly
redecorated parsonage of the Church and to
enjoy a bit of fellowship with the minister
and his wife. The Open House is a fitting
conclusion to the Restoration projects of
last year and the Trustees hope that all who
responded to make it possible will enjoy the
"new look" at the parsonage.
It's suggested that those whose last
name begins with A-L, come from 2 - 4, and
those whose last name begins with M-Z, come
from 4 - 6. But if that's not convenient
for you ..• come whenever.

A FELLOWSHIP SUPPER

ADULT FELLOWSHIP

On Sunday evening of February 25th,
we shall enjoy another Fellowship Supper
together (third floor).
Rev. Mr. Giles will
be present to lead us in an ol'fashioned
hymn sing using the new hymnal.
It should
be grand fun.
Sponsored by the Worship
Committee, Jane Chaney would love to have you
sign up today for a donation for the food
table.
See Jane at the coffee hour.

The Adult Fellowship Committee is sponsoring an Ice Skating Party at C8ntral Park's
Wollman Rink today from 5 pm to whenever.
Everyone is welcome, from beginners to stars.
See the sign-up sheet in the Russell Room for
details. Admission is $4.00; skates $2.50.

A SINGING SUNDAY

1990 OFFERING ENVELOPES
Don't forget to pick up your box of 1990
offering envelopes downstairs and save the
church some postage expenses. They're on a
table in the rear of the Russell Room.

BAKE SALE II
The second of three Bake Sales for the
benefit of the All Church Picnic of June
will be held next Sunday as a part of the
coffee hour.
See Doreen Morales, Picnic
Coordinator, regarding your donation for
Bake Sale II. Support it with a donation
and a purchase.
It's for a good cause!
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SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY
February 11, 1990
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

"Clair de Lune"
Karg Elert
ORGAN
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 139 "Praise to the Lord, the Almighty"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
(seated)
Lord, forgive the dimness of our sight and
the good we do not see; the quickness of our
tongues and the harm we work on others through
intemperate speech; the heaviness of our hands,
so slow to help; the dullness of our hearts, so
reluctant to believe. Forgive us for coming to
terms with an age that has so little time for
Thee, and for starving our souls in the pursuit
of goals and prizes that are here today and
gone tomorrow. We believe that Thou art able
to forgive.
Dear God, forgive us now, as on
Thy name we call. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER
***
No. 766
Psalm 32
PSALTER
No. 71
GLORIA PATRI
No. 885
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
***
Psalm 23
Zimmermann
ANTHEM
Jeremiah 1: 4 - 10
Page 647
SCRIPTURE
Luke 4: 22 - 30
Page 892
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
ANTHEM
"Jesu, Meek and Lowly"
Elgar
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 591 "Rescue the Perishing"
SERMON
"Remedy for Rejection"
Mr. Clarke
HYMN NO. 128 "He Leadeth Me: 0 Blessed Thought"
BENEDICTION
"Rigaudon"
Campra
ORGAN

*** Interval for Ushering

LAY READER
We welcome Carl Condra to the lectern today.
A
native of Lubbock, Texas, Carl is pursuing a career in
acting.
Here in the church he is a member of the Education Committee, Membership Committee, Adult Bible Study,
and is an active member of the Adult Fellowship program.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are given by Julie
Klein in memory of her grandparents, Irma J. Murphy and
L. Ray Murphy.
GREETERS AND USHERS
The greeters today are Julie Jetton and Dee
Schaffield. The ushers are Susan Langley, Cary Danford,
Steven Edwards, Sylvester James and Grace and Al Thomas.
AN INVITATION
Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. Members and friends are invited
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
today by Mary Lou Risley, Jane Chaney, Elizabeth Kashey,
Marlene Marinangeli and Grace and Al Thomas.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE
Sessions of Church School for children are offered
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve.
Nursery care
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor
in the Day School Room.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at 9:30
in Fellowship Hall.
Gordon Bryant is leading the class in
a study of the Book of Acts. New friends are always welcome.
Coffee and doughnuts are available.
Last
Sunday's attendance was 22!

